Welcome to Minsthorpe

Year 7 Super Heroes

Name:

Super Hero name: _______________________

Teaching Group:

This booklet is designed to support you settling in at Minsthorpe Community College.
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Who are you?
Using a piece of A4 paper, design your own
name badge.
Write your name in the middle and around
the edge, write or draw information about
yourself that will help your teacher and
your peers learn facts about you.
These could be hobbies, things you like,
things about your family, if you have any
pets, any sports you play, your favourite
food etc.

Beach

Sport

Cinema

Mrs Raistrick
My dog

Pizza
Trainers
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Getting to know your other heroes
By speaking to your fellow group members, find out
and write the names of those who fill the boxes below.
Blue eyes

Plays for a
sports team

Has a dog

Black hair

Can tell a joke

Has ridden a
horse

Right handed

Painted finger
nails

Size 4 feet

Wearing
trousers

Likes cheese

Can do a
cartwheel

Brown hair

Lives in Upton

Has won a
certificate

Lives in South
Elmsall

Attended a
different
Primary

Has a cat

Can play a
musical
instrument

Left handed

Blonde hair

Lives in South
Kirkby

Has been on an
aeroplane

Has a special
talent

The name of a
new friend
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The College Map
When you go on your site tour, draw on the arrows to show the one way system
which you MUST follow when moving around college.
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Superhero Logo Challenge
How many superhero logos can you identify?
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The College Uniform
Draw and label the items of Minsthorpe uniform that you will have to wear, when
we can wear full uniform.
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The College PE Uniform
Draw and label the items of PE kit that should be worn
correctly.

Write down as many sports / activities that you think you will do
during your Minsthorpe PE lessons…

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
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Problems and Actions
Read the problems below. Can you match the problem to
the solutions on the following page? Write your
answers in the table.

If I need to leave site during the College day for a medical
appointment
If I am late to College
If I am wearing incorrect uniform
If I have lost something
If my family changes address, telephone numbers or e-mail address
If the fire alarm sounds
If I am absent from College due to illness
If I feel unwell or get hurt
If I need the toilet in lesson
What other ‘problems’ do you think you might need the answer to?
______ ____
___________
_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______ ____
___________
_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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What to do if..... ????

Problem

Action
You must make every effort to be on time to College. However, if you
are late, you must go straight to ST4 where you will be given a late slip
which you will show to your classroom teacher upon arrival.
If you are ill and cannot attend college, your parents/carers must contact
college with the reason for absence before 9am on the morning of absence.
This can be done by either:
Telephone: 01977657600 E-mail: enquiries@minsthorpe.wakefield.sch.uk

Students are not allowed to leave site during College hours. If you
have a medical appointment during the day, you must take a
note/medical card to ST4, where the teacher will organise for you to
be escorted off site.
Notify your classroom teacher that you need to go to the toilet. Your
teacher will email for a member of staff to come and escort you to
the year 7 toilets.
Listen carefully to your teachers instructions. Staying in your class
group, carefully and sensibly go to the nearest exit and make your way
to the astroturf. Line up in your teaching groups behind your
designated number. Your teacher will take a register to make sure
everyone is there.
You must notify your classroom teacher that you feel unwell. Your
teacher will email for a member of staff to come and escort you to
ST4 where you will remain until we have permission to allow you to go
home.
It is vital that we can contact home in an emergency. Please ensure you
inform your period 1 teacher immediately of any changes to your
contact numbers/addresses.
You are expected to look after your property carefully and must not
bring valuables into College. If you do lose something, ask your
classroom teacher to send an email to your CCTL who will support you
in locating your lost item.
Tell the teacher on the gate when you arrive at college and they will
escort you to ST4 where you can lend the correct uniform for the day.
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Design your own super hero
As this year is the ‘Year of the Super Hero’, can
you design, draw and label your very own hero.
What characteristics and super powers would your ideal hero have?

As a group, on the large piece of paper, design your own group hero using all the best
features from everybody’s heroes.
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Minsthorpe Community College

ACHIEVE
BEHAVIOUR
CARE
COMMITMENT
ENJOYMENT

MINSTHORPE
MOTIVATION
PROGRESS
REASONING
REFLECTIVE
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Getting to know your planner

Use your planner to answer the questions below:

1. What are The Values of Minsthorpe Community College
(Page 1)?
2. What page are the 6 R’s on?
3. What is on page 17? ___________________________
4. When do you break up for October half term?
5. What subject is on page 105?
6. On page 107, what food type is represented by the green
section on the Eat Well plate? ______________________
7. Where will you find help with your literacy skills?
8. What monument is on page 110? _________________
9. Where do you write your target and effort grades?
10. Using page 119, what chemical is represented by Au?

11. Write one eSafety Tip below:
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
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Your future following ‘The Minsthorpe Way’

What are you most looking forward to at Minsthorpe?
You can either write a paragraph or draw a cartoon to
illustrate what you are excited about.
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Notice Board
Choose a blank ‘Hero’ template,
Neatly colour in and then cut out your hero.
(Continue with this activity in your morning
sessions for the remainder of the week)
As a group, you will use these heroes to
create a border for your notice board.
Remember: Make it lovely and colourful!
Mrs Raistrick and Mrs Paul will come round
to take a look at your hard work.
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